Software engineering is not just a document or design, but a habit of the developers and a culture of the software industry. New teaching methods to prompt creative and practical thinking in software design have been introduced. However, an integrated approach to put a course goals, components together and formulating significant learning in software engineering education was not provided. This paper presents the taxonomy of significant learning in software engineering course and proposes curricula goals, with major components such as teaching and learning activities and feedback assessment. Evaluation, lessons and impact of the change indicate a significant learning achieved in software engineering education.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software is closely related to our lives and its influence on society is getting bigger. The way to grow the high added value economy is based on an important task of software. As applications grow and the need for software in everyday life grows, so does the need for more software. Direction of development of industry and the change of our life more depends on the development direction of computer and software. The development of AI and robot technology is also changing the framework of the employment society.
The demand for software is getting bigger, but the supply is not keeping up. The performance level of software engineering is not very satisfactory in delivery rate, cost compliance rate, defect density, productivity, quality cost.
One of the infra structure for the growth of the software industry is education. The outcomes of the software industry are the result of partial intellectual labor and determine most of the performance of human resources which are the main factor. Therefore, the key factor to success in software industry is education. We need to think deeply about what and how teach in software engineering education for significant learning.
Software engineering is not just a document or design, but a habit of the developer and a culture of the software industry. Therefore, it cannot be achieved by only lecture training or simple assignments. Various educational methods such as design studio [1] , problem-based learning [2] , flipped learning [3] , [4] , case study development [5] , wiki introduction education [6] , combined research and training Manuscript received March 25, 2019; revised September 12, 2019. Eun Man Choi is with Dongguk University, Seoul, South Korea (e-mail: emchoi@dongguk.edu). [7] , [8] and athletic approach [9] were tried in software engineering education.
This paper propose the learning experience in software engineering education resulted in something that is truly significant in terms of the students' lives. Process and outcome dimension of significant learning are studied for software engineering education. We recognized taxonomy of significant learning, defined curricular goals, built components of course, and designed course structure and teaching activities.
Chapter II describes significant learning experience and related research. Chapter III presents the taxonomy of significant learning in software engineering course and learning activities. In Chapter IV, the proposed curricula goals, built components of course, and designed course structure and teaching activities are covered. Chapter V includes evaluation and lessons. Chapter VI includes conclusions and future research challenges.
II. RESEARCH BACKGROUND

A. Software Engineering Education
The main purpose of software engineering education is to raise engineers who can develop good software in a word. To develop good software, students have to start with programming skills, understand the computer system, learn the development process, manage the actual project and people, and have business sense.
A well-documented core knowledge of software engineering is the software engineering curriculum based on IEEE SWEBOK [10] . SWEBOK is divided into 11 areas of knowledge and suggests topics and curriculum time in each area.
Carnegie Mellon University implemented software engineering education in graduate education based on SWEBOK Core Body of Knowledge (CBOK) [11] . The CBOK is divided into 11 topics: ethics and professional conduct, system engineering, software requirements, design, construction, testing, maintenance, configuration management, software engineering management, software engineering process, and software quality. The level of knowledge on each topic is specified using Bloom's proposed level of consensus [12] .  Knowledge of content -level of knowledge  Understanding concepts -levels of understanding  Applying what you have learned -the level you can apply what you have learned to a specific situation  Analysis -the level of understanding the whole contents of the learning contents  Convergence -the level of understanding you use to create new ideas  Assessment -the level at which the value of the learning content can be judged Engineering is not a science that understands simple principles. In other words, it is the task of designing and applying software by applying the principle, so it is necessary to have the ability to integrate and synthesize to apply the understanding concept.
It is pointed out that only contents taught in computer science are difficult to handle the software development practice because of the lack of educational integrated approach required for significant learning. Computer science deals with natural phenomena and principles, but software engineering is the application of principles to the construction of software and institutional change of work process.
B. Significant Learning Experience
Learning experience in software engineering education needed to be resulted in something that is truly significant in terms of the student life. Not only will students be learning throughout the course, by the end of the course they will clearly have changed in some important way.
Significant learning [13] offers enhancing student work, enabling students to contribute to the many communities of which a student will be a part, and preparing students for the world of work. Significant learning should not be a content-centered course but a learning-centered approach to teaching.
Good courses for training software engineers are courses that challenge students to significant kinds of learning rather than something relatively insignificant. Significant learning course needs to use active forms of learning rather than passive learning provided by only lecture. Teachers in significant learning course care about the subject, students, teaching and learning and interact well with students. Significant learning courses have a good system of feedback, assessment, and grading.
Fink introduced major categories in the taxonomy of significant learning which is framework for formulating course objectives and a basis for testing student learning as Fig. 1 . Each category of significant learning contains several more specific kinds of learning that are related in some way and have a distinct value for the learner. This taxonomy of significant of learning is not hierarchical but rather relational and even interactive. Each kind of learning is related to the other kinds of learning and achieving any one kind of learning simultaneously enhances the possibility of achieving the other kinds of learning as well. For example, if a teacher finds a way to help students learn how to use the information and concepts in a course to solve certain of problem effectively(application) this makes it easier for them to get excited about the value of the subject(caring).
III. DEVELOPING LEARNING GOALS
Formulating course learning goals around significant learning for software engineering education has two implications. Learning goals for a course should include but also go beyond content mastery to make learning experience inherently more worthwhile and at the same time make more interesting for learners. Secondly significant learning goals will can create some interaction effects and synergy that greatly enhance the achievement of significant learning by students. 1) Foundational knowledge  Have a mental map of software development process and be able to correctly understand design model and software artifacts.  Understand major knowledge areaprocess, requirements analysis, modeling, design principle, UI/UX, design patterns, coding, testing, maintenance.
2) Application
 Be able to find information on and analyze problems in real world to build software system.  Be able to use software tools and method in order to develop software effectively and efficiently. 3) Integration  Identify the integration between software and other realms of application such as hardware. Business, economics, biology, administration, and so on.  Identify the integration between requirements analysis, design, coding, testing, and maintenance. 4) Human dimension  Be able to identify ways in which engineer's personal life affects and is affected by interactions with user, customer, and other stake holders in software development.  Be able to intelligently discuss software development contracts with other people and the impact of software on business or application domain. 5) Caring  Be interested in software development and maintenance and want to continue learning about software design, coding, testing, deploying and maintenance. 6) Learning how to learn  Be interpret technical significance of new technology and ideas acquired in the future.  Be familiar with a number of popular programming languages and design methods with tools.  Have some specific idea about what else it would be desirable to know about software development. One of the attractive features of a taxonomy is that it encompasses and integrates a wide range of methods and tools in software engineering on desirable kinds of learning.
IV. DESIGNING SIGNIFICANT LEARNING EXPERIENCES
When teachers face the task of putting together a course, they use subject-centered approach to create a list of topics on it, and then proceeds to work up lectures on each topic. The alternative to this traditional, subject-centered approach is to take a learning-centered approach and put together systematically, in a process integrated course design.
The basic features of integrated course design are shown in Fig. 2 . The box at the bottom, situational factors, refers to information that is gathered from research report by Samsung Economy Research Institute [14] . The gap between the technology required to develop software and the education provided by the university education has been pointed out several times in Korea as the curriculum reorganization project or the Seoul Accord project. Software engineering education is inappropriate to develop software development ability, business understanding and practical problem solving ability required by industry.
A. Teaching and Learning Activities
University education has traditionally relied on lectures. Most of the lectures are student-centered, content-oriented, and knowledge transfer-oriented. Naturally, learning depends on memory and stays in the relationship of the communicator rather than the personal relationship of the student and the teacher. Most of all, lecture education relies on evaluations that stay on individual learning and thus stimulate competition without interacting between instructors and students. However, software engineering education is not sufficient for instructional lectures. A new educational paradigm is needed to complement lectures. Students and instructors must maintain deep relationships through interaction and exchange knowledge and experience. Cooperative learning should be done rather than individual learning. We need to build, inquire, and discover rather than facts, principles, and memory.
To promote significant learning, a new paradigm education method like design studio, game storming, flipped learning were accepted as teaching and learning activities.  Design studioa method of software design studio education which is utilized in the master program of software engineering of Carnegie Mellon University. It is a small design studio style education method widely used in design education such as architecture and fashion [15] . Educational features include professional, mentoring, and rigorous project management, with hands-on, medium-sized projects for training purposes. In other words, it is composed of team(customer, team member, technical writer, mentor, studio course staff) similar to the business and strictly manage the result. Results include development documentation(SOW, SRS, SDD, test plans), walkthroughs, demos, and more. Studio education also includes training on non-technical skills such as communication methods.  Game storming -One good example of in-class activities in game storming [16] is post-it game brainstorming to find feature list. Post-it cards are given to all members of the team attended. They think about what features can provide. Then, each member of project team writes a feature to be included in new system onto post-it. After a certain amount of time to write system features on post-in are shared to colleagues by explaining their ideas. Good idea from another team during explanation can be added to their post-it description. Features after explaining the entire team gathered are pasted on board and organized by categories.  Flipped learning -Traditional education is taught mainly in lecture rooms. Activities and exercises are conducted outside the classroom. The lectures are passive education focusing on listening, but active learning is done on activities and practice. Now, using the Internet, lectures can be done outside the classroom [17] . Therefore, passive learning is a flipped-learning concept that draws active learning activities out of the classroom into the classroom, and is introduced as an inverted classroom. Most of the educational activities in flipped learning train creative activities to make software. For example, if you are teaching skills related to developing mobile apps, simply learning an iOS or Android programming language and a simple example cannot be an educational activity. These contents are provided by VOD in advance and learned, and in flipped learning, creativity is demonstrated, and new mobile app is cooperated and produced. Flipped learning can be done at low cost by making good use of MOOC (Massive Open Online Course), a video which is recently released at home and abroad. We create the kinds of learning activities capable of achieving significant learning experience. Table 2 illustrates new conceptualization of active learning that makes all three modes of learning such as experiences, information and ideas, reflecting in software engineering education.
B. Feedbacks and Assessment
The third component of a significant learning course is feedback and assessment. Traditional midterms and final are not enough to measure the performance of various learning activities in software engineering education. Those serve only one function to audit student learning as a basis for the grade turned in. We added more educative assessment such as forward-looking assessment, self-assessment with criteria and standards(CMMi) and feedback in design studio. During the learning activities such as design studio, learners engage in software design activities in an effort to learn how to do UML modeling, apply design patterns, learners should each be getting feedback to help them understand what are the faults in their design and implementation and how to improve the quality of their work and software artifacts.
As indicated in Fig. 3 , educational assessment four components: tutoring, self-assessment, feedback, criteria and standard. In design studio students provide presentation after self-assessment. Lecturer, peers, tutors give feedback with tutoring and finally give grades. 
C. Integrating
The final step in the course design process is to make sure the main components are properly integrated. This means we need to check the four components to be sure that they support and reflect each other. Figure 4 shows that three major set of course decisions consistent with the information gathered about the situational factors. Based on course operation for significant learning, lessons can be summarized as follows.  The value of dialogue -Being able to talk with someone else when working on software development is very powerful. The value of dialogue about gamestorming, design studio comes part from the opportunity to engage in dialogue with someone who will use software and varied expertise.  The value of focusing on the significant components of software design -It is good chance for students to prompt non only critical thinking, but also creative and practical thinking in software development.  The value of training on effective development process -Flipped learning classroom has advantage of more opportunity for students to interact with. Even the most interactive lectures are likely to actively involve only a software development process. Most of the class time in flipped learning classroom model can be spent with these students that are struggling, as opposed to the traditional lecture where most of the questions posed during software process come from real world problems.  The need for monitoring learning and tutoring -The big breakthrough in this case, came from clear monitoring of active learning and educative assessment. A significant improvement in software engineering education allowed a synergistic improvement to take place in software process with leading-edge practices.
VI. CONCLUSION
Good teaching cane be used to foster better learning [18] . The taxonomy of significant learning offers a special kinds of course that students might learn in software engineering in a way that is capable of software development skills required from software industry. The model of integrated course for software engineering is designed and applied in university education. Significant learning metaphor is a tool that enables instructors to support and promote active learning. The case study shows the positive outcomes because it incorporates and organizes several existing and potent ideas about teaching in software engineering, for example, flipped learning, problem-based learning, gamestorming, software design studio.
